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Bizarre Foods host on 
new show, travel tips, 

addiction hope

Christine daVinci performs in the drag pageant and exhibition during the Jackson Pride Parade and Festival in downtown Jackson, Mich, on Saturday. — AP

Rolling Stones'

Ronnie Wood

reveals cancer scare

Rolling Stones guitarist Ronnie Wood revealed
yesterday that he underwent emergency sur-
gery earlier this year after a cancerous lesion

was found on his lung. "I've had a fight with a touch of
lung cancer," the 70-year-old told the Mail on Sunday's
Event magazine. "There was a week when everything
hung in the balance and it could have been curtains-
time to say goodbye." Wood described going for a
check-up with the doctor in May, a routine event
before the band went on tour.

"And then he came back with the news that I had
this supernova burning away on my left lung," he said.
He spent a week waiting for tests to see if the cancer
had spread, determined that he would not have
chemotherapy for fear of going bald. "This hair wasn't
going anywhere," he said. When the news came in
that it had not spread, he had emergency surgery to
remove part of his lung. "I'm OK now. But I'm going to
have a check-up every three months. They caught it
early," he said. He added: "I was bloody lucky but then
I've always had a very strong guardian angel looking
out for me. By rights I shouldn't be here."

Wood gave up smoking shortly before the birth in
May last year of his twin girls with wife Sally, and no
longer drinks alcohol or takes drugs. But for decades
he lived a rock'n'roll lifestyle, along with fellow Stones
hellraiser Keith Richards. "I had this thought at the
back of my mind after I gave up smoking a year ago:
'How can I have got through 50 years of chain-smok-
ing-and all the rest of my bad habits-without some-
thing going on in there?'," he told the paper. When he
received the diagnosis, "to be totally honest, I wasn't
surprised". Wood, who joined the Stones in 1975, is
the youngest member of the iconic four-piece British
rock band.  He gave the interview to mark a new
book of his paintings and sketches, entitled "Ronnie
Wood: Artist". — AFP

Russian tourists are flocking to
Montenegro despite warnings from
Moscow against their visits to the latest

NATO-member country. Montenegro's
tourism organization said yesterday that
Russians had more than 179,000 overnight
stays in the first six months in the tiny Adriatic
Sea country, four times more than the same
period last year. When Montenegro joined
NATO in June despite the Kremlin's strong
opposition, Russia's Foreign Ministry warned
Russians against their visit to the former allied

state, saying "there is an anti-Russian hysteria
in Montenegro."

Russian Foreign Ministry spokeswoman
Maria Zakharova had warned Russians they
could face provocations, arrests and expul-
sions. Montenegro's authorities say that only
in the last 15 days, about 13,000 Russians
arrived through the seaside airport of Tivat, 15
percent more than during the same period
last year. — AP

This file photo shows Ronnie Wood, the lead gui-
tarist of British rock group ‘The Rolling Stones’
per forms on stage at Hayarkon Park in the
Mediterranean coastal city. — AFP

Despite Kremlin's 
warnings, Russians 
flock to Montenegro

A view of the Sveti Stefan
peninsula, a hotel and a tourist
resort on the coast of
Montenegro. — AP photos

A view of the 'Tsar's Village'
complex near Sveti Stefan
peninsula in Montenegro.

A worker repairs roof on
Holy Sunday church in the
'Tsar's Village' complex near
Sveti Stefan peninsula in
Montenegro.

A view to Porto Montenegro, one of the
biggest and most luxurious of all the yachting
marinas on the Adriatic, in Tivat, Montenegro.


